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Mobility optional unit

Accessible to all students preparing a level III and IV diploma.

It validates skills acquired during a period of internship in a company abroad, 
in particular as part of European Union programs. 

2 steps : 

- 1st part abroad
- 2nd part in France

All points obtained above 10 points are counted towards the diploma,

A "MobilitéPro" certificate is awarded by the National Education Agency.



Accessible to all students preparing a diploma level IV and V in European section,

It validates vocational skills and linguistic knowledge acquired during a period of 
internship in a company abroad, 

20-minutes oral exam in foreign language :

- 10 min presentation 

- 10 min exchange

An “Europro" certificate is awarded by the Head of the school. 

Europro certificate



TRAPP Project : Training for apprentices

1. ECVET keyword : trust

2. Europass certificate supplement 

3. Identify the skills that can be acquired and evaluated abroad and the tasks that 
should be given to the learner to achieve the competences

4. Check with your foreign VET Center that he can find a suitable company regarding 
this skills.

5. Explain the criteria for the evaluation to be done abroad according the national rules

6. Recognition of this evaluation in the national diploma

ECVET



AKI-App : Evaluation of transversal skills

- Tool developed by OFAJ with European and Canadian partners that values social 
skills particularly developed through international mobility. 

- AKI tool can be used at the end of any mobility experience abroad to carry out a 
social skills assessment .

The learner fulfill a questionnaire and receives a personalized skills assessment in 
the form of a virtual cards game.

https://www.aki-app.org/fr/projet-aki-app/

Open-mindedness

Adapting to change

The meaning of interpersonal relationships

Sense of responsibility

Self-confidence

5 social skills particularly developed in 
international mobility :

https://www.aki-app.org/fr/projet-aki-app/


Open-mindedness:
- to respect diverse opinions
- to show curiosity
- to take diversity into consideration

Adapting to change :
- to invest in change
- to adjust the way you act in the face of 

change
- to tackl change

The meaning of interpersonal relationships:
- to develop its networking capacity
- to build relationships with others
- committing to a group

Sense of responsibility :

- to understand your environment before taking 
action

- to solve problems
- to act with respect for others

Self-confidence : 
- to find your place
- to develop the ability to act
- to know your strengths and 

limitations




